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of the canneries. The Islander ! Railway has been sold for $139,000 to 
called at Skidegate, Queen Charlotte eastern capitalists. The road was offer- 
islands. 1 . 1 ed for sale by the courts several times.

-, --------- but no bids were received. Lfc’waS un-
—During the recent cold «nap, a com- derstood that the bondholders were en- 

pact bridge of ide formed across the deavoring to repudiate the judgment 
Fraser river at - Ladner's, making a for Mm gears for flftOOO. Mrs. Sears 
complete barrier to navigation on the formerly lived in Victoria and was per- 
river. Thé C. P. N. steamer Yoecmite nianeutiy injured while riding on one of 
consequently went to Vancouver on thé.Seattle cars. This judgment, will 
Sunday evening instead of to New now baTe to bo paid from the purchase 
A\ cstmtnster. She returned last even- money ^ the recent sale, 
ing without- any eastern mail. There
appears to be further, trouble on the C. -The free library of Victoria during 
I*. It., as no eastern mail has been re- the month of November loaned 1,814 
ceived faert since Saturday. 1 . books; 910 to ladies and 904 to gentle-

a “■ Ijêfàgg nDi i'S ta™

■outer wharf, at noon to-day, were con eome needed repairs. The general com- ^ b different gentlemen- “Tak-
siderably inconvenienced by the non- m.ttee will deal .with these matte^The BasuL/’ by Dumas;' “Daïv
appearance of the acting quarantine regular pay roH, amounting to $«20.70, Bvrns „ by Kavanaugh; “Reedzford,' 
medical officer. In- the absence ofx^e £» ordre^ PaM^Mr. Hayward, on be- Hoeking; “Stories for Girls,’’ by
official paper giving the ship a clean improvements, reported that the con- bIay0,’, h* Humb^rt^th” UeLr^f'rt,» 
of health, the -to- officer, whojas traet httd been lettoMr, Post.

the privilege of first o k -Edward Williams was brought be J890. and the proceedings of the Royal
ships, would scarcely fore the police magistrate in the police Society of Canada, 1884.

* to those on. board the Warnmoo un court this morning charged with hav- * g TSuamuT moaa
one’s vofoe was afterwards disinfected. jng stolen property from 'William Har- _ r-PB 1 . . f
After everybody's patience was pretty rjs aDd carrying concealed weapons, He , ,T1?? C.P.R; are haying trouble on 
ftoroncffiv exhausted, Dr. John Duncan was convicted on both charges, being th€lr bne east of Wmmpeg No news- 
thoroughly ^ fae examiried the sentenced to three months’ imprison--» has amTed fiv® ,days’

behalf of his brother. He ment for the first and for the second bot.,t^ °°mPany are ^ttln8 the lettdr
found that everyone on board was free fined $10 or in default 30 days’ impris- Kal1 tnrougn. _____
from the plague or other contagious dw- enment to run concurrent with the -H. M. S. Pheasant left at one
eases, and one hour and a other sentence. Wilbam Herna-c and o’ddefc 'this afternoon for the West
ST steamer's arrival, S®* N<?wette’ an ,tIndM- were detain- CoaSt, ttdth Rear Admiral Palliser on
wâs estiW*hed between her and the dd as necessary witnesses. board. She will visit places that the
dotik. ‘ '■ Thé - Wurritnoo ^alfan colonies, From Wednesdays Dally. flagship could not, on account of her
quick-t»n from the Austral,au cotoni^ _A &rewej, djnTCr yaa a^n yester. size.
having left Sydney O d day evening by the chief and petty of- ™ , , "~7 ..
10th at 4 p.m- Ligh*ip^7 on the fifers °f H. M. S. Icarus to the officers ^ funfa‘ of, the late Mrs Isa- 
fine weather were experienced on t f H Satellite which Ain leaves bedia Jones took place from the familytrip to Suva, Fiji, which- was reached wh'ctl ** feftvee residence, Johnson street, at 2:30 this
on Nov 16, at 9 a.m. After mans. --------- afternoon-and was largely attended. The
passengers and cargo were landed a —The Second Victoria Company of the pallbearers were Jas. M. N., John W., 
start was made again at 1:30 p.m. t Boys’ Brigade will give a concert this Thos. M., Robert, L. F. and A. N.
same day. Fiji group was cleared an evening in their-hail on Kingston street, Jones, all sons of the deceased.
Alofa island passed on the. follow g James Bay. The programme, which is ™ ,r . .*—— ,
day, and with moderate winds and fine a very good 0ne, includes a farce and ~rbe Maternity Hcntehas been re- 
weather the equator was crossed on fancy drjlls by the Boys’ Brigade. opened and patients can be received rf
Nov 19 at 5 pm. Strong head winds _____ 6 application be made to the matron, to
»nd heavy seas were then experienced —At the Conservative Club last even- tbe secretary, Mrs. Hickey, Cook street,
Tvhieh lasted till arrival at Honolulu on .ing the first of a series of whist tourna- °r to the president, Mrs. Higgins, Cad- 
Nov 24 retarding the ship’s progress monts was played, Mr. T. A. Ker win- boro Bay road. Mm whom ail infer- 
«vnsideràblv Instead of the usual stay ning first prize with 12 games, Mr. W. n ation can be obtained. Subscriptions 
^f about four hours in Honolulu nine- J. L. Hamilton second with 11 games, ar€ earnestly requested to carry on the 
teen hours were passed there,, departure and Mr. S. H. Howell the booby prize work. They may be ifeid at any time 
bring made on the 25th Nov. at 6:30 a. with 12 games lost. t(> the treasurer. Miss Perrin.
m. Fresh S.IV. and X!ned —The December number of the De- —The following officers were elected
were met with and delay i lineator, which has just made its ap- by the Ladi«8 of Maccabees at last
by thick weather to the south westward ’ «neririiv ap evening’s meeting:
of Cape Flattery, wbiebWg8 ^^^hick Christmas number, a^iTnot^niy8 full (whose certificate was only issued last 
wards on December 2, «t ^P-m ThicL iuteresti. ng bnf has a eNtning’> honorary past lady command-
weather continued till arrival at V,c largc bpf laSt fashton er; ^Irs' McKfligan, acting^ past lady

plates, descriptions of dress goods . and c<lrmande- > Hr. Mary McNeill, lady 
winter millinery. Christian Reid, the com™and^i Bhf,Ihps’ beut.-com-
Southern novelist, and Luria M. Robins “ander= Mlss °am/be11' re,co?d keeper;, 
eaeh contribute bright Christmas stories. whitelaw^SainT*^

-Treasurer Flumerfelt, of the Pro- Mrs. Jameson, sergeant; Miss-
testant Orphan’s Home yesterday re- 8entinel> and Hrs. Crompton,-
ceived from. Mr. John Jessop a contibn- plt‘ e 
tion of $00 for that institution, 
money was collected1 by Mr. H. Hooton 
in North Saanich.
wrote also saying that a large quantity 
pf vegetables had been collected and 
would be. sent to the Home in a few 
days. r;

_ . , —Constable William Clayards, of the

essss
2rsarss »» ** «« ««.-

cord, made by herself some months ago. 0t very many handsome presents. The —Tuesday evening at nine o’clock Mr.
The steamer left San Francisco at en city police, with whom the constable is Northcott, the city assessbr, closed ac- cleverly clinched to avoid damage but
o’clock Monday morning and was nearly quite a favorite, contributed many. His cording to law,"the list, for household- .. V, ■■ h „8 ,
two hours- ahead of record time when frjends in H. M. dockyards, where Mr. era who had registered as munichx;! ^ was a clear case of foul on Sharkey s
off Cape Flattery. There the weather Clayards was employed previous to his voters. This year only 520 houses. Part No ^claim was made, however,
became so thick that the steamer lay joining the. police force, also sent several" holders availed themselves of the op-1 and - the fight went on. In the fifth
to from five o'clock until seven o clock gifts. portimity to bo in a position to exercise
this morning. The result was that she --------- their franchise at the next civic elec-
did pot arrive until noon making the trip —the death occurred yesterday from tien. This number, however, is larger 

Her record- is about 48 pneumonia of Win. Moar, formerly em- than that of last year when only 459 
ployed on the government dredger. De- householders registered their votes 
ceased, who Was a member of the A. O. The list is, of course, exclusive of those 
L. W,, leaves a wife and one child, who qualify on property or licenses.

—Commencing yesterday the Northern 
Pacific, Great Northern and Canadian 
Pacific railways made a general reduc-- 
tion in rates on nearly all commodities 
from Eastern Canadian to British Col
umbia points.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Ashe,
Oak Bay, yesterday afternoon 
largely attended. Rev. Mr. Foster, 
slated by Rev. Mr. Betts and Rev. Mr.
Cleaver officiated at the house and 
tery. The pallbearers weré Ë. Sherrit,
E. Hume, R. Hetherington, A. G. Tait,
W. J. Clarke, and W. Noble.

IT WAS FITZ’S FIGHT
.
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Prepare Now for the Cold lWARR]
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!But Sharkey Is Given the Decision 
on an Alleged Font by 

Refbree Carp.
Trans-pacifle Mail Steamer Reach

es Victoria ft-om Honolulu 
and Australia.

by seeing that all your ordered $ 
clothing is interlined with Fibre ♦ 

Æ- PI Chamois. It will not add weight % 
1 ! 'and only costs a few extra cents $

' m 1 but it; gives a grateful comforting ♦ 
Wiarmth to men’s, women’s and t 
children’s clothing which will defy Z ! 
the coldest blasts of winter. 1 ♦ j
1 For your own sake don’t try to * 
do without this backbone of all
winter comfort.

Don’t buy any ready-to-wear Î
♦ Suits which haven’t the *
.♦ Fibre Chamois label. Think of the healthful
♦ difference in price doesn’t count.
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♦ 6
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♦ Ho lxfà Mi*Wild Howl of Indignation Goes Up 

From Those Who Saw 
- the Fight.

♦Strnmer City of Puebla Makes, 
a Very Fast Trip From 

San Frânciaoo.

The ♦
»

Î$
)

i
♦

♦v ♦
Stated That Earp Had Been Bought 

—Efforts Vo Stop
i ♦

♦
♦l Payment.

warmth, the ♦
♦
♦„ Reduced to 25 cents a yard ♦♦ ♦San Francisco, Dec. 3.—When the 

deçiaion In the Fitzsimmqns-Sharkey 
fight was announced the crowd did not 
at first grasp the situation, but when 
it dawned upon them that the decision 
had gone against Fitzsimmons, such a 
howl of indignation went up as has sel
dom been heard in this section. Hisses, 
curies, groans and hoots, split the air. 
On the platform, in the ring, both Fitz-

were

Groom said the club was taking legal the fight last night. Some 0f r»" 
advice as to whether a certified check : mens’ backers talk of ?.

a?»** ^is52î£jîsüsà«gf»a ÿ£?v>*
the fight he had repeatedly called to | check to certified the ^nk h. ^ the 
Earp about Sharkey's foul blows. Fitz- tion but to Sy to its holder n 0|- 
simmons said: “The blow which knock- claimed that the decision nf" 18 also ed Sharkey out I gave him in this js CaTa„d not ^ ref('r"“
fashion. I feinted with the right and courts The nhvshJns the api)(!)! 
then ducking slightly planted my left men who nartknnatoi m ' nn 1 newsriaI,l’r
W1bh sahl l°rCe -in the 0f hiS lt0to; tbe examination^Sh’ark^v T088'1'1 
ach. Sharkey m the few seconds of was pnrr;„,, - ft- " - Jfter
consciousness made out to catch at his v;=ibiv , , ,e ring, say he wasgroin in order to deceive as to. how he Actors sav io r 7 ^ ^
-was hit. I doubled him up. I was rob- , y 18 c°ndition is serious but
bed of the fight. I am ready to fight • . Serous and ordered him to re-
hin any time, in fact I will fight him , at le»st two or three davs
now inside of ten minutes. He is the , , e that exercise or any movement
foulest fighter and trickster, and I can g T aggravate the injuries. Sharkev 
lick him in short order.” . s ?n bed at the hotel this morn-

Referee Earp stated this morning that \ng ,eas'*y though suffering sonu-
when he decided the contest in favor i p, „ad inconvenience. Witnesses t„ 
of Sharkey, he dfd so because be l‘. . 7?ùt declare this morning that a 
thought Fitzqimmons deliberately foul- , . blow was unquestionably deliveri il 
ed him, and under the rules the sailor Du many believe it was accidental, 
was entitled to the decision. He would 
have been willing to allow half fouls, 
that is, fouls that might be considered 
pirtty accidental, pass by with only a 
reprimand, but in such a case as this 
he Said he could only do his duty. He 
said: “There is one thing I regret. I 
should have given Sharkey the fight 
earlier in the contest. In the fourth 
round, I think it- was, Fitzsimmons 
h ndei a left hended blow and returned 
with his elbow, cutting Sharkey’s eye
brow open. The sailor should have had 
the fight then. The foul blow iq the 
eighth round was seen plainly by me.
Fitzsimmons smashed with his right on 
(Sharkey’s shoulder and then'-with an 
Upper ‘cut with the left struck the sailor 
below the belt. Sharkey was leaning 
over and the blow knocked him down.
It was clearly a foul, and before the 
sailor moved I motioned the fight over.”

Fitzsimmons said after, the fight:
“Earp knows, and so does Sharkey, 
that I did îlot hit the sailor where they 
say I did. My left landed straight in 
the stomach where I had a right to hit 
him, and no other pi a ce. Laying down 
and groaning was oil part of the game.
There was nô need for ihe to foul him 
because I had him whipped. I must 
sa j I do not blame --Gprbett for saying 
he was robbed of" the Jackson ’fight in 
this town. No pugilist can get a square 
dëàl from thieves who handle fights in- 
tB-te city, and it is safe to bet that the 
last fight San Francisco will ever see 
vas pulled off last night.

Sharkey had this to say of the affair:
“I am certain Fitzsimmons fouled me 
deliberately to save himself from de
feat. I can beat Fitzsimmons. I don’t 
think, he will be anxious to meet me 
again. I intend to win the world’s 
championship if the decision in this con
gest has not already given me the right j Act, 1894, but that the vessel was la ve
to that title. I am not going to pose as fully engaged in killing seals. The de- 
a talk fighter either. Anybody who - fence counter claim restitution of the 
wants to meet me will always find me property and all on board and judgment

for damages against Her Majesty for 
illegal seizure, and unlawful detention of 
the vessel.

C. E. Pooley, Q.G., on behalf of the 
Grown, and H. D. Helmcken, Q.C., for 
the owner of the Aurora.

hunted upwas 
Warrimoo on

simmons and Martin Julian 
jumping about trying to mqfrev them
selves heard. Although- their words 
v-ere indistinguishable, ” their actions 
were expressive. Dismay and disgust, 
v as vividly portrayed 
indignantly denied that he had fouled 
Sharkey. He said hé had fought fair
ly and there was no temptation Jo him 
t_o commit a foul as he knew he had 
his man going. Sharkey could not be 
sçon. He was carried into his room, by 
his seconds and found by a doctor, who.

ho

Fitzsimmons

CASE OF THE AURORA.

The Charges Against the Vessel 
in Court To-day.

examined the sailor. Fitzsimmon’s 
fighting all thrôûgh was in marked coa
tis st to Sharkey’s. Bob broke away 
promptly from clinches and made no 
attempts to strike. The New Zealan-; 
deV showed himself nu tier of his craft. 
He cunningly kept away from the, 
sa riot’s mad rushes, poking his long left 
into Sharkey’s f^ce whenever he got 
to . near. Sharked could not get inside 
the long, thin \ arm, which, when 

straightened out, was like a bar of 
steel. It was a lively fight from the 
start. Bob was even more aggressive 
than Sharkey and kept his man on the 
mote all tbe time. In the very first 
rennd Fitzsimmons saw an opening 
and a right swing on the jaw sent 
Sharkey to the floor. That made the

Heard

In the Admiralty court before Mr. 
Justice Drake to-day the action of the 
Queen against the vessel Aurora is be
ing tried.

7 «

The case arisesLady Aberdeen out Of the 
alleged contravention of the Behring 
Sea Award Act, 1894, and is brought 
to condemn the vessel!, her equipment 
and proceeds of all on beard, on the 
ground that at the time of seizure she 
was fully equipped and armed with guns 
and explosive matters for the 
of taking seal, and contrary to the act. 
The vessel was seized by Captain Rob
erts, of the United States

t

toria. , , - ,
The vessel brings a 'number of pa 

eegers and the first wool cargo of the 
season, consisting of about 2,000 bales, 
besides a quantity of general cargo. 
Below to the list of passengers: Captain 
White, A. Garvie, J. Stafford, Mrs. A. 
A. Smith, Mtos Maxwell, Mr. Maxwell. 
W. J. Knowles, W. Cunningham, W. E. 
Fisher, J. R. Beasdale, Mrs. Beasdale, 
W. J. Greaves,' Rev. D. Wrigley, Mrs. 
Wrigley, W. R. Thompson. E. E. Holt, 
G Foster, J. Shannon, Miss M. Reed, 
Mrs-. S. A. Williams, Mrs. H. Grimston, 
S. Smith, R. dberwimmer, Mrs. Shear
er, Law Lee, Eng Ghoys.

> B

purpose

The —The charge of criminal libel prefer
red against Capt. McCallum by J. A. ’
Lawrence was again called in the police ’ 
court this morning. The counsel for Vie1 
prosecution asked for an adjourtpne-nt, 
however, as one of their witnesses was 
ill. Magistrate Macrae formally ad-1 
jouriied the case for one week, with the next four? rounds he tried to keep out 
distinct understanding that it*1 Would

revenue cut
ter Rush, on August 10th, 1896 iiTlat? 
tuâe 55 degrees, 55 minutes and 30That gentleman sec
onds north, longitude 172 degrees and 
10 minutes west from Greenwich, and 
it is charged that at the time of seizure 
she had on board 116 fur seals, four of 
which had been killed by shot guus.

The defence is that no seals were shot 
with firq arms, and that the four skins 
were Jl0|t of-seals killed by 
alleged by 'the plaintiff. At the time the 
vessel cleared from Port Atu she had 
on board spears and spear poles for tin; 
purpose of killing seals, and it is assert
ed that these were used exclusively for 
capturing the seals.

The defendant further alleges that 
the oflicersr making the seizure had no 
cause to believe that any guns had bet-n 
used contrary to the Behring Sea Award

.«■

sailor a bit cautious and during the

of l each. In "the fourth Sharkey push
ed Fitzsimmons over on the floor and 
before Bob could get up made a couple 
of vicious swipes at him. Fitzsimmons

fire arms as
:ti

t.
if

i

, Sharkey did more mean work, grabbing 
l Fitzsimmons around the legs and try- 
i ing to throw him. Fitzsimmons began 
'to warm up and went after the sturdy 
1 sailor like a cyclone. A poke on/-the 

nose and left swing on the jaw sent 
, Sharkey down. Hè rolled under the- 
i rc pes and would have gone off the 
: platform had not Bob courteously haul- 
! ed him back. -It looked as if Sharkey 

was done for, but the gong sounded 
I*1 and ho- was given a minute in which to 

leeupprate. In the sixth Sharkey made 
, a pretense at fighting,, leading for Bob’s

last 50 hours, 
hour's 35 minutes.

BRIEF LOG Al.S
II willing

New York, Dec. 3.---A special to the 
World Evening edition, on the Fitzsim- 
mons-Sharkey fight, says: “Few bets 
will be paid on the fight to-day, for tbe 
bookmakers decided this morning not to 
pay off unless they were compelled by a 
legal process. Adolph Spreckles, son of 
the sugar refiner, met President Groom 
afier the decision was -given and de
clared himsqlf in strong terms. Shak
ing his fist id Groom’s face, he shoute l : 
*‘You and all the members of the club 
are in with the steal. If this decision 
strnds, I’ll do ail in my power to have 
boxing stopped in San Francisco. The 
decision was an -outrage, 
and you know it. Groom denied being 
implicated 'in any deal to award the 
fight to Sharkey and voiced Spreckles' 
sentiments as to the outrage of the de
cision. Spreckles is strong in politics, 
r.nd his brother John, one of the bosses 
(litre, threatens to stop fighting if the 
decision is not changed. James O’Neill, 
one of the biggest bookmakers in the 
c* entry said he held $3,000 on the con
test, and would not pay under the cir
cumstances. Hè declared Fitzsimmons 
earned the decision fairly and he would 
not give up to Sharkey’s backers. This 
was the decision - of a ll men who booked 

the fight. To a man they had laid 
Jieavy odds against Sharkey. One thing 
that favors the backers of Fitzsimmons 
is the fact that Julian objected to 
Wyatt Earp for referee, and stated 
from the ring that be had learned on 
gcod authority that Sharkey would be 
g> en the decision whether deservedly 
< r not. After the fight Earp forced his 
way through the crowd and could not 
be found by even his most intimate 
friends.

—Miss Katie Putnam has surely dis
covered an elixir which makes her in
vulnerable to the influences of Time. 
She is still the same winsome, spright
ly, girlish Katie Putnam she was—well 
less than one hundred years ago.
“The Old Lime Kiln,” which

«leanings of City and Provincial News 
in a CoimeaseclPurio.

;

J
From Tuesday’s Dally.

—During the month of November 39 
births, 9 marriages and 31 deaf bp 
recorded at the registry office, ->■;-v:

—Victor Jensen, proprietor of _tU,e 
Boomerang saloon, Court Alley, 
this. afternoon. He was a natij 
Denmark, aged 53 years. .5^

—lieutenant Melleville, who liai been 
recently promoted from the Impérieuse 
to the Satellite, .- entertained a number 
of his naval friends at a dinner at the 
Driard last evening. A thoroughly en- 
joyaibie evening was spent.

' —The following are the November re
turns from the Victoria branch of the 
•inland revenue department:
$9,671.99; malt, $1,126.04; tobacco, $2, 
‘199.75; cigars, $585.90; methylated spir
its, $105.48; petroleum inspection, $39.70. 
Total, $13,728.86.

!
was pre-

-, f l uted last evening, Miss Putnam is as
sisted by the same company 
with her last year with two exceptions. 
The pei fordnance was well received by 
one of those full houses that always 
greets Mtos Putnam’s appearance in this 
city.

FOREIGN SHIPMENT.
was as was

Coal Sent From Vancouver Island Col
lieries Duuring November.

as- wind. He j missed connection every
Fitzsimmonstime, however, . while 

landed a left on tbe jaw. When the 
ten nd closed Sharkey. was decidedly

_____ _ groggy, bnfe.was on his feet. A joy-
—There was a large attendit ucç. 4$,tinvi, eus ehoutriwent up from the many 

annual meeting of the British Columbia sports who' bet even monev that thè
evrnW ^hicl1 Vv?8 held,„last, fight -would last six rounds. When the
evening. The reports of the secretary .. « , , .
qud treasurer were, received and referred-, sfcventn round °^ned Fitzsimmons 
4o the audits. Officers *er -leered as triejl to end matters. He swung his, 
follows: President; T. * J. Partridge; - right repeatedly fér the jaw, but in' 
vice-president, Postmaster Noah Shakes
peare; secretary; A. Graham; treasurer,
E. J. Thain; physician, Hon. J. S. Hel- 
mcken; janitor. It. Ridley; auditor, C.
Morley. directors—W. Harrison, J.
Flewin E. Pearson, J. Cléarihue, Wm.
Humphrey, E. Mc-tcalf and J. J. Aus
tin, Votes of thanks were tendered to 
the retiring officers. The Pioneers will 
have a grand re union at the annual din
ner to be given ai the Occidental hotel 
to-morrow evening.

of ceme-
Foliowing are the foreign coal ship

ments from the island quarries during 
November:

WELLINGTON COLLIERY CO.

,

A large number attended- the funeral 
of the late Annie Myrdal, which took 
place yesterday from Hanna’s parlors 
and from the Baptist church, where the 
services were conducted by 
P. II. McEwen.

it was fixed
Name and Destination. Ten-'.Date.

1— Ship Grenada, S. F....... - 3.(59
2— Ss. City of Topeka, Sitka.. -
3— -Ss. Excelsior, Karluk.. .
5— Bk. Cheney, Honolulu . .
6— Ship J. C. Potter, S. F.
9—Ss. Costa Rica, S. F....

II —Ss. Wellington, S. F.. . .
13—Ss. Al-Ki, Mary Island..........
13--Ss. City of Topeka, Victoria. 
16--Ss, Astoria, Port Angeles. ..
18— Ss. City of Eterett, S. F. ..
19— Ss. Willamette, .Tnueau. ,
24—Ss. Costa Rica, S. F....
26— Ss. Al-Ki, Port Townsend..
27— Ss. Wellington, S. F............
28— Bk. Gatherer, ' S. F.................
29— Ss. Tyeè; Port 'Townsend . ..

»

' 170
the Rev. 

The pallbearers were/ 
W. Jackson, John Breidjford, llenry 
Erickson, Christian Anderson, E. Bran- 
sen and A. Johnson.

280 
. 2.050 
. 1.950 

2.540 
. 2.500

some manner Sharkey escaped. Left 
jabs always connected, though, and 
Tom was decidedly on the wane. 1 Bob 
himself was none too strong and seem
ed a bit tired when the round closed.
Then came the disastrous eighth. Fitz, 
went at his man. with a will and fairly 
smothered him with left and rights.
First it would be the mouth that suf
fered, then the nose and later the 
Fitz. was working like a demon; His 
•long arms shot out with amazing 
idity and Tom’s head bobbed back and 
forth in response. Then Fitz. got up 
close to finish the job in a workmanlike 
m i nner. A right arm jolt under the 
chin sent the sailor’s head on one side, 
and a left hook similarly applied sent 
him over backwards. Then came the 
disputed foul. There were very few in 
the immense crowd who could be
vinced that Fitzsimmons could be__
fair, .ai d it to almost certain that if 
the foul was committed it was unin
tentional.

Af+er the fight was over, Fitzsim
mons returned to the dressing room.
Martin. Julian, on tbe suggestion of 
Fitzsimmons, gave out the following 
statement: “About 6:30 this evqping 
Mose Gunst, Riley Grannan and Tom 
Jones came and said Earp was “fixed,* 
and that we conld not get a decision 
even though we knocked Sharkey out.
Rather than have the fight fall through 
we consented to Earp. What has been 
tbe result ?.We-have been robbed. • Fitz
simmons never struck a foul blow dur
ing, the fight. Sharkey struck at least - 
•fift-. • I intend to stop the payment of 
the check if possible, and will make 
protest to the club- against payment.”
At this point J. J. Groom, president of
the club, came in. Julian took him to San Francisco, Dec. 3.-—A certified 
task for the decision, and called upon check for the _amount of the purse was 
him îo stop payment of the check. Mr. , given to Sharkey by Referee Earp after

Spirits,1
: / '! IKK)

—Frederick Chadwick, an old man 57 
years of age, who for the last ten years 
has been in the employ of various 
mineral water manufacturers of this 
city, was found dead in his bed this 
morning. Death was caused by heart 
d:sease. Deceased, who was a native 
of London, England, has no relatives in 
this city.
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. 2,450 
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Chicago dispatch says that 
Wrestler Dan McLeod was seriously in
jured in attempting to throw “the giant 
gripman,” Jack Rooney, five times in on 
hour. In trying to secure the fifth and 
final fall, NlqLeoiI’â side was fearfully 
lacerated and ' ÿe. was injured internal
ly to such an extent that it is feared 
that he will never be able to wrestle 
again.

—A;

:

on
eyes.

6
. . —John 1 Moar, of this city, after a

- F rom the beattie papers it is learn- short illness of about two weeks from 
ed that Messrs. Brady & Cody, attor- pneumonia, passed away on December 
neys for Mrs. Matthew Roderick, are 1st at the age of 45. 
preparing papers which will be sent to came from Stromness, Orkney, several 
tbe provincial authorities asking the Tat*" ’ years ago, and had been employed for 
ter to look into the facts of the killing' some time on the government dredger 
of Matthew Roderick by Foreman working in the harbor. Mr. Moar 
Keane of the Cariboo mine, Camp Mc
Kinney. Superintendent Hussey stated 
to-day that he had already looked into 
the matter.

rap- 28.01:8 
17.552Total, November 

Total, October .
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10,510

NEW VANCOUVER COAL CO.
1-Str. Holyoke, Fort Townsend 
3—Bk. Carrollton, S. F............... --1
3— Str. Wanderer, Port T’d. .. .
4— Str. Signal, Juneau, Alaska.
7—Str. Peter Jebson, San Diego 4.ri”
9—Str. Edith, Tacoma.................
9—Str. Willapa, Port Townsend

14—Str. Astec, Acapulco...............
14—Str. Willapa, Juneau..........
22—Str. Edith, Tacoma............
22— Str. Wanderer, Port T’d. .
23— Str. Sea Lion, Port T’d...
24— Str. Willapa, Port T’d....
25— Str. Angeles, Port T’d... •
28—Str. Peter Jebsen, Los Ans 4,60; 
2S—Str. Willapa, Juneau..
28—Br. Big Bonanza, S. F.
30—Str. Pioneer, Port T’d.
30—Str. Tacoma, Port T’d.

—H. M.' S. Satellite will leave Esqui
mau to-morrow for England. The voy- 
•age will be an extended one, as several 
calls will be made. The Satellite will 
probably remain, for some time at Cor- 
ïnto and also at the Chilian seaports. 
The Wild Swan is expected to arrive 
here about the 10th and the Icarus will 
probably leave shortly on a southern 
cruise.

Increase, November

was
known as a quiet, faithful, industrious 
c an, and was much mpected by all 
who knew him. He ha* left a wife and 
one child to mourn his loss. The fun
eral will take place from his late 
dfnee, 7 Cameron street, to-morrow at 
2:30 p.m. ajjd later from the First* 
Presbyterian? church.

James J. Corbett telegraphed Shark
ey as follows: “I am very sorry Mr. 
Fitzsimmons used foul tactics in your 
fight with him, which prevented yon 
from getting the decision over him in 
a full ten-round contest. I am ready to 
meet you on or before January 1, 1897.”

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 3.—John T. 
Qi inn, and several wealthy Pittsbnrg- 
ers last night wired as follows to Fitz
simmons at San Francisco: “Number 
of Pittsburgers are anxious to match an 
unknown against .you, for a fight to a 
finish for $15,000 a side. Will you ac
cept?”

The following answer was received: 
“I am willing to fight any unknown on 
earth for - any amount. Your man must 
not -be, Peter Maher, .ns 1 shall not fight 
him. again.”

Again: “Maher is- the man on whom 
the syndicate will wager $l5;0(j0l”

ANOTHER VERSION.

660con-
un-

resi-—Rev. J. F, Betts last week perform
ed two marriage services. The first was 
al the parsonage on the 26th ult., wheat 
Mr. Walter White, of this ciÇr,' ariid 
Miss Fannie Fairfield, of Halifax, weré/ 
united in marriage; and on the 28th, at 
the residence of Capt. Geo. Heater 
King’s road, bréther-in-law of the 
bride, Rev. Mr. Betts united Mr. Moses 
Keel and Miss Lizzie French.

—An action for $25,000 damages has 
been entered by the corporation of Vic
toria against the Victoria Electric Rail
way and Light Company and the Con
solidated Railway Company and N. 

'■Farrell. The claim to for “damages 
arising out of the operation of the works 
of tne defendant companies or one of 
them, resulting in the collapse of Point 
Ellice bridge on May 26.”

—The Seattle Consolidated Street

id

21—Last night Messrs. Mobs, Erskins 
and R. Carter were the committee wno 
had charge of the ninetieth drawing for 
an appropriation in the Vancouver 
Island Building Society. Share 120 A. 
standing in the name of D. MacLean, 
was successful in securing an appropria
tion of $1,000, and the second drawing* 
gave Mrs. E. Flower, (share 68 B), an
other loan of $1,000.

—At their annual meeting held last 
evening Alexander Lodge, Sons of Eng
land, elected the following officers: W. 
P.P.,Wm. Bull; W.P., J. R. Williams; 
W.V.P., Almond Thomas: W. Sec., J. 
Critchley; W. Treas., J. P. NankweH; 
W. Chaplain, H. Wager; First Guide, 
Wm. Heatherbell; Second Guide, F. 
Stepheard; Third Guide, J. Nute; L. 
Guard, A. W. Clayton; O. Guard, Geo. 
Millett; Sirgeon, Dr. F. W. Hall; 
Auditors. A. H. Scaife, W. Clayton 
and G. B. Barry; Trustees, N. Shakes
peare an.1 W. Dodds; .Grand Lodge 
Delegates. Hon. Col. Prior, M.P., and 
A. H. Scaife. The Sons of England 
will celebrate their 22nd anniversary 
by a banquet at the Hotel Victoria on 
the 10th mat.

42
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33
27

The steamer Islander, Capt. Irving, 
returned to-day from the Naas river and 
way ports. Thq. Islander had on board 
a large number of passengers and about 
12,000 cases of salmon; also a quantity 
of oil. The weather up north was if 
anything colder than it was here last 
week. Ice formed On the Skeena, pre
venting th<> steamer from going to

19,032
17,310Total, November ...............

Total, October . .................

Increase, November ........
UNION SHIPPING. 

9—Ss. Tyee, Tacoma...............

Total, .....................................
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